
He noticed her there, amongst all the weeds
A beautiful rose, about to bloom

Her petals ready to unfold
To show her beauty to the world

 
She saw the world around her

Mangled, twisted and torn
The thorns that ripped and jagged

The weeds that strangled 
 

Stealing all life away
She didn’t see her beauty
She didn’t see her worth

Just the chaos surrounding her
 

 
 

No one told her petals 
Would gradually unfurl, each one individually 

Revealing a beauty 
Never seen before

 
No one told her the thorns 

Would never hurt her
There to protect her 

From the perils of the world
 

So day one he plucked 
And stole her from her world

Snatching her away, from all she knew
From all she loved

 
 

 
 

She imagined her freedom 
A calm serene world

A life free of chaos
No Weeds nor thorns

 
She entered a new world

A life unknown
An exciting new journey 
So many promises made

 
The promises so false

Never to come true
A story that had been painted 

To fool her from her stem
 
 
 

 
 

One by one her petals
Began to unfurl

Not revealing her beauty
Instead releasing her pain 

 
Each precious petal drooped and fell

falling to the floor, tossed away 
discarded as trash

as the darkness crowded in 
 

Then one day a thorn reached out
A thorn she left so long go

Showing her the light
She had forgotten all about
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She stands tall and serene
Proud of each petal, as they steadily unfurl

Opening her to life 
She never knew before. 

 
Each rose is individual 
Its beauty to be shown

Never to be plucked
Never to be alone. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

They were not weeds, She noticed
But wildflowers, free to roam

Across the vibrant fields 
Entwined in groups, never alone

 
Then one day she jumped

Back into that world
A leap of faith, she escaped
From the deep dark void. 

 
The rose is back, encircled by thorns
Dodging raindrops, sparking in dew

Entangled with the daisies
dandelions fairies dancing in the wind

 
 
 
 

 
 

Offering protection
That only a thorn can give

She peaked out 
Into the chaos she recalled

 
But the word she saw was different

Not chaos at all
But full of beauty and laughter

Filled with love and care 
 

A world that she had forgotten
With bright sunshine

Colours that sparkle and shimmer
Chatter and cheer filling the air

 
 
 

 
 


